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Choose Your
Holiday Box!
.from the four gift boxes that
aftivuti- all candy connoisseurs

BETTY BOX. $1.50
Xuts, truits and creams in a score or more

flavorings, with thick-walled shells of pure
milk chocolate. A pound box, $1.50.

BUNGALOW BOX, $1.70 .

The same taste-enthralling flavors in thick
coatings of Italian Bittersweet Chocolate.
The "5-room Sweets" in a pound and ? quar¬
ter box, $1.70.
SUNDAY PAPER NOUGATS, 95c

French honey mallow and toasted,
crunchy brown nuts in pound boxes. 95c.

MATINEE MINTS, 55c
Creams, velvet smooth and with the full

flavor of pure mountain mint. Coated with
milk or Italian chocolate. A box, 55c.

CORNWELUS
1415 H Street

J/ain S75Vandephone

If You Suffer from Constipation
Read this Message Immediately!

About. 9»?4 of 11I» can bo blamed on

constipation.one of the greatest
enemies of the human race! Pills and
cathartics aggravate dangerous con¬
ditions in the delicate inteeilnal tract
while affording but temporary relief!
The great, natural cleanser is bran

.KEMaXKJ'S BRAN, cooked and
krumbled! If you eat bran regularly
it will give relief permanently! Its
work is wonderful!
Physicians indorse the use of

Kellogs's Bran for constipation be¬
cause It is a desirable way of correct-
ins constipation through food. Bran
Is nature's food.not a "remedy!"
Do not think of Kellogg's Brun as

you think of pills and cathartics which
never can afford permanent relief!
Pills and cathartics aggravate already
dangerous conditions. Kellogg's Bran

sweeps the bowels naturally, cleansing
and purifying tho intestinal tract
without irritation or discomfort! Re¬
alize, toe* that the regular use of
Kellogg's Bran will clear up a pimply
complexion and it will free the breath
from disagreeable stomach odors. At
least ' wo tablespoonfutn e.ioulcl be
eaten dadly. and as much more as
needed for relief of chronic cases.

Kellogg's Bran, cooked and Urum-'
bled. Is delicious served as a cereal, or,
it can be sprinkled over your favorite
cereal, its nut-like flavor adding a

delightful lest to breakfast! Kellogg's
Brail Is delicious in raisin bread, muf¬
fins. pancakes, gravies, etc.

Start Ui4| family eating Kellogg's
Bran tomJRvn' morning! Kellogg's
will actually build up tlie kiddies into
fine, robust health!

Uct
f*r the name
jumped in both
ends ofthe tin <¦

M

PLUM.PUDDING
A Food.Confection famed for three generation*

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT

Why My Friends All
Take Mastin's Yeast
Vitamon Tablets Now
To Make Firm Fleah, Increase Energy and

Beautify the Complexion
"Just as my friends all started to talk

.boot the wonderful health ana beauty-
ghring properties of the vitamiaes in yeast

* and other raw foods, 1 heard about the
highly concentrated form of true y*ast-
Titamin-s called Mastin's VITAMON'.
One* I started taking two of these tinv
tablets with every meal I noticed result*
almost immediately. Otbsw rKd too, for
people began remart^ about how well I
looked.bow mum younger and prettier
people began remarVaak about how well I
looked.bow mucn younger and prettiersad to say I felt better doesn't half ex¬

press the truly amaxing improvement. I
have gained several pounds, my flesh is
firm, my nerve* are calm and there seems
to he no end to my new found energy.
Now my friends who so admired the
change in me are all turning to the con¬
centrated yeast Mastin's VITAMON
tablets and not only find them easy and
economical to take, but result# are so
surprisingly quick."
The enthusiasm of this writer is like that

You can get Mastin's VITAMON tablets

*mMASTIK5
VITAMON

of thousands, for Mastin's VITAMON
contains not only highly concentrated
yeast-Titamines, but the two other still
more important vitamines (Fat soluble
A and VI ater soluble O which makes a
proper dose to build firm tissue, strong
nerves, rich blood and a keen, active brain.
It will not cause gas or upset the stom¬
ach, hut, on the contrary, is a great aid to
digestion and in overcoming chronic con¬
stipation. Boils and skin eruptions seem
to vanish like mafia under this healthful
purifying influence, leaving the skin fresh,
clear and beautify). So remarkable are
the benefits from these highly concen¬
trated Mastin's VITAMON tablets that
entire satisfaction is absolutely guaran¬teed or the small amount you pay for the
trial will he promptly refunded; Be sure
to remember the name Mastin's VTTA-
MON.the original and genuine yeast ri-
tamine tablet.there is nothingelse like it»
so do not accept imitationsorsubstitute -

at all good dniggtot*.

Are Positively Guaranteed
to Put On Finn Flesh,

tHt ORIGINAL.
AND.CtNUINI

iT'A BL'ETrS Y6AST
VITAMIN!
TABLET

Energy When Taken With
EveryMeal orMoney Back

's^MASTIHSiliiVITAMON

NEW GOWNS WITHOUT BELTS
BY AltJIB BITTBNHOUtE.

Callot was the flrat dressmaker who
insisted upon a frock that wa.9 belt-
less. When she Introduced it In Its
new shaping, It was considered quite
too exaggerated for the ordinary
mortal, only those who were satis-
tied that they po»ses»ed no curves

which would bulge 'through the
straight simplicity of the Callot frock
were brave enough to attempt it.

It is a gown for tha individualist,
not for the masses.
When I saw the collection in Au¬

gust. in Taris, X lound it exceedingly
Interesting to watch the way In
which these gowns were Interjected
in the long defile of newer shapes. It
showed that this house had not relin¬
quished its fondness for the idea:
there was a belief that there are suf¬
ficient women in the world io guar¬
antee the econtinuanee of such frocks,

t Smart women reduced to smart
thinness, brought them to America
for the autuinu season. The typo of
gown is shown in the sketch. It is
shown in the sketch. It is not a che¬
mise frock in the strict sense. It has
drapery across the hips which re¬
lieves the flatness of the spine and
abdomen, a fault which is conspicu¬
ous in most of the straight gowns.
This froek Is of taupe cloth, hang¬

ing from chin to ankles without gar¬
niture. The collar flares about the
face and the simple hem clings to the
ankles as the wearer walks. The fea¬
ture of the gown, which differentiates
it from what has gone before, is the
sleeve. It makes its bow to existing
fashion In Its width and length in
tuup«-colored mousseline. a fabric
which has more stiffness than chif¬
fon. It. along with its competitor,
georgette crepe, has taken all the
glory from chitfon this winter.
Such gowns as these are made, also,

in crepe de chine or any (ft the thick
crepe weaves which America ha» pro-
duced with tho same perfection us
Prance.

If a gown is for the morning or for
steady street service, it' is made of
one of the kasha weaves or the more
perishable duvetine of last winter,
which continues !n demand at the
shops, Although the kasha weaves and
satin broadcloths are considered
newer.
The art of the dressmaker is taxed

to its utmost in this type of frock to
arrange with skilled perfection that
minimum of drapery on each hip. I
have seen some of the most celebrated
drapers work over it for hours, yet
there are amateurs who can manage
it with a twist of the hand. The en¬
tire trick rests 011 the fact that a
woman should know liow to manipu¬
late fabric. Too much or too little
drapery and the frock is ruined.
There lias come about a strong feel¬

ing among women that there should
be some sort of drapery Rt the end of
the spine, although the French, who

] contributed to this idea, put the
I drapery where it will do the least
good. Their manner of pulling the
gown across the corsetlujss iigure

1 lacks in grace.
! This fashion is taken up in America
land one sees it on cheap as well asc

GOWX OF TAUPI»-COLORED CLOTH.
WITH IMMENSE SLEEVES OK
TAUPE MOUSSEL1XE. WHICH
ARE CATOHT AT THE WRIST
AND IIANO OVER THE HAND.
THE FROCK FOLLOWS THE
CALLOT SILHOUETTE.

expensive frocks, so it Is vibe to
point to the menace, becauo it exists
in this country.
To the amateur it might be said

that the folds of drapery should go
across the end of the spine and not
across the upper part of the hips.
They should know that the long: skirt
demands a longer waistline, so it is
a simple trick to mark off the pointof the hips for the beginning of the
drapery. It is not necessary to wear
a belt, with such frocks, but in an
era of exaggerated girdles it is curi¬
ous to see a gown thai lacks one. It
instantly stands out from the mass.

It may soon »>« a relief ta b« with¬
out a girdle, for the shops and the
public arc doing their best to cover
the continent with such trifles. It
takes ingenuity to escape from the
commonplace. One must be clever to
be different from one's neighbor. It
is just this thing that will drive the
individualist into the bcltless gown,especially when she realizes that the
upward drapery on tho hips breaks
the figure In a more gracious mannerthan the tight belt, which reminds ufe
of the Borneo ravage as much as itloes of the women of old Carthage.

Brides Will Be Brides
By Lucille Van Slyke

For every c^ril under the sob
.TtaetvJ . remedy or there's none. jMIEBE came a time when Mer-'

riaiu Lindsay felt herself up,

1 against an insidiously unhap¬
py influence in her married;'life. « disturbed her far more than

! the fact tliat her beloved John seem- jLd sometimes a trille suspicious of the
attentions of Bicharc1 Slocum. who
hail loved her Ions before John bad

;mitC was a hidden trouble, one that jj John could not fathom, but something'that threatened to undermine the,
happiness of their home. Ono mtn-

!ute he would hear his Merry humming
a mery roundelay and the next he

[ would seo her face transfixed with

^"Nothing."' she would falter of snap,
according to her mood. No amount

I of tender questioning on his par.
i could move her to coherent explana- j' t'xor could any mere mar. understand
I what It was that so moved Memam.
lit was something more dreadful far,
(than Barrle's -twelve-pound l°*k-
i This serpent crept Into their Eden
' |^aoh'ei?*jnc "JeaverUy September day
' at a breakfast table that looked posl-! ^'pitXcy1 hemispheres of melons cud¬
dled in beds of shaved Ice. fat *pjjti muffins were stacked beside the

. er bacon sixxled on a wee grill, cof¬
fee gurgled and steamed in the per-

! ° The° engineer of all this delightfuli machinal wore her conventional
rtf orchid Keorerette. and ifiah^'d not had time to don

before thrusting her pink toe» ij*toher silver boudoir slippers, why. Uiat
was nobody's business but M*rry s

:°Sh, fixed a professional eye on her
wrist watch, wHlchshe had efficient¬
ly parked around the cream jug.
"Quarter of. Johnsy. dear!' «he

Tf-ppfiftd sweetly.
K muffled "Yetfm.'* oame tiirough

closed dors. The baUvrom
yor.d his bedroom, she could hear

^Vnh^iplomatic patience she Varied
h«>r hint.

. m,"One eg* or two, Johnsy .

"Two-oooo echoed faintly
througrh the doors.

v.auaMen-lam lifted an e«*
-ran always nervous about breaking
open th« eggs. But boforo she had
so much as nicked tbe shell his
for help rang out.

...Darling: Could you dig «p » pairof socks? Without any holes in en*
John had grown up in a familywhere a fond mother and thrte fond1 sisters counted that day lost tn whiohI tl>ev mended no socks. Mrrrlam had

been broucht up by a widower fatlver
whose body servant confiscated as no
royal prerogative any sock that to

! much as threatened to drop a stitch.
This was the. rift in Merry s lute.

She had really proved herself yerypluokr about transforming" herse-ii
from a rldh man'a daugrhter to a poorman's wife. But aocks were her dally
^ShTrrould rummage wirdly 'jr the
leant holleh pair; she would skirmish
bravely for mending stuff to match;she would retrieve her lost thimble
about the time the toast went up in

B"sometime* she actually sot the
needle threaded before the cOffM.
narked over. But simultaneously with
the percolator s boiling over
the famous Merrlam temper explode...Nothing!" she would
to Johns frenzied Merry, darling,
now what have I done?

. ..I In vain would he coax her to tellI as they gathered up tho burnt offer-I (rir that should have been his break-
fwt It was too humiliating to con-f^Si". Indeed, for a long time she
L.jnu known herself what was the
mattsr, soTurtou. did it make her to

l0T^*hmornTnV ike was the maddest
she Indulged In the luxury of taars.rYw^ctlv John had departed she weptKhat seemed like ages She knew
exactly how Idiotic It was of Jjer%nia«nsf>iars it w&s and how car%
leas It was. But years upon
sock mending and burnt, breakfasts
8^emndsocksrfshe crTed and threw

Mir/A andthushlt

i^rc gtf"
of stlkan-hosed bank director*, top-

ifuWuTa **
I minute was born ta- «,.-at meu-

.. 1
showed olio I' M EToinr to be a meuri-!monial genius.
She danced with delight. She bub¬bled with joy all day. She couldscarcely keep her great secret untUmorning- arrived.
Again she presided at on exquisitebreakfast table. Atrain she shouted

a sweet "Quarter of " above thesplash of his bath.
The next moment an astoundedvoice cried out:
"Shades of a centipede, how manynew pair* r.f socks have vou put inthis drawer?"
"The boy guessed right the very"fRt time." she tang. "It's an evtti[hundred, old dear:"
He matched them with kisses.There is no moral. Uut there is an

important seyuel.
The Lindsay garbage can that morn-1

ing contained a few grape skins, somecoffee grounds, some egg shells, sev¬
enteen pairs of disintegrated hosieryand one pawn ticket entitling the re-deemer thereof to a perfectlv good
sterling silver candelabra.
And let her who thinks she is un¬

happily married rrad and run.with
whatever she has that is pawnable.
For enough socks in his chiffonier

makes a husband feel richer than a
million dollars In the bank:

(Another ephrte of this story in ta-
r'u star.)

HOME ECONOMICS.
BY SIRS. ELIZABETH KENT,

Making Tea.

It Is said that the traveler finds
good tea to drink wherever he ffoes
In Canada, but poor coffee; while geod
eoffee is likely to be served even In
a wayside station In the states, but
good tea hardly to be had in the best
hotels.
Both for the pleasure of the palate

and the protection of health, it PW8
to make tea carefully. In tlie first
place, both teapots.the one in which
the tea is infused and that from
which it is served.should be hot.
The experienced tea maker has a full
kettle of freshly boiling -water. She
will not Use stale water for tea, be¬
cause she knows that after long boil¬
ing water gets flat; certain gases go
off ftom It. She Alls her two clean,
well-aired pots half fult of hot water
and lets them stand. Than she pours
out the heating water from the infu¬
sion pot, measures Into It har tea.a
level teaspoonful for oacU cup and one
for the pot.and pours the boiling wa¬
ter over the leaves. 8i;e Cover# the
pot at once and sets it on the back
of the range' to steep for from thrse
to Ave minutes, as she likes her tea
mild or strong. She never uses water
not actually boiling, for she knows
that only boiling water releases th©
stimulating thelne. She never allows
the tea leaves to be boiled, not tor *
minute.for she knows that boiling
sets free the tannic acid, which In¬
terfere* with digestion.
Whan the tea has steeped she emp¬

ties the eervloe pot of it* heating wa¬
ter, strains into it the ffeah tea and
serves it at once. She never uses the
same leaves for a second Infusion; for
that, too, means feeding people tannic
acid. Strict economy in measuring
the leaves in the first place is the
right kind Of economy. Leaves once
infused art good for nothing but to
sprinkle on lha carpet to lay the dtist
in

Ktrch black ?elr^t to Wit *«*«.
ofttliaes turned back mat. Una* with
ilrvtf or fdtf.
Openwork appears at «ie bottbfli of

a CHpe. oYi the Vllrts 9f a coat fcr at
the edge oJ a skirt.

MEOT FOR A OAT.
BREAKFAST.

Fried whltefish, fried potato**
Fried whltcflah, fried potatoes-u

Coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Celery sandwiches.
Creamed oyster*.

Small cakes. Tea.
DINNER.

Cream of rice soup.
Crackers. Olive*.

leaked l.»rge Fish. with potato
and parsley border.

Bteived turnips. Tomato salad.
Gelatin, with whipped cream.

Cake. Coffee. Baited Nuts.

EASY MENDING.
The actual mending Is only half

of the difficulty. Getting the mend¬
ing equipment together and getting
down to the mending is the other
half. When one wears unmended
clothes it Is usually because they
were overlooked when put away,
and forgotten until time to put them
on. Then time was limited. To mend
them meant to find a needle and
thimble, the right color thread, per¬
haps a button, a hook and eyo or a
tape. These things would take time,
and so the garment has to be worn
unmended.
Especially If you dislike mending

and sewing generally, have your
mending equipment placed very con¬
veniently. A good idea Is to have a
mending corner in your room. This
should be where the light is good
by day or night. A little table or
stand should serve to hold your
equipment and there should be a
small chair for your convenience.
In the top drawer of your stand

have a spool case, or the spool case
may real on top of the stand. Thes«
spool cases may be bought, or you
may make one by driving long nails
into a smooth board at regular in¬
tervals and enameling it all over
with white or colored enamel. The
spools can bo put on these nails in
plain sight and thread may be taken
off without removing them.
More than one woman in a house¬

hold of children has fastened scis¬
sors to mending table by means of
a chain or tape. This a pretty sure
way of keeping them where you will
need them. The mending drawer
should contain a button bos. a box
with assorted sixes of hooks and eves
and snappera. There should be tape
[of black and white and pieces of plain
white material for mending and rein¬
forcing mends. A piece bag. con¬
taining scraps of various garments
in use should be at hand.

It Is a cunvenience always to leave
a needle threaded with white and one
with black on the pill cushion In the
mending drawer. Then when the time
comes that you must mend something
in the minimum of time you need not
spend precious time threading your
needle.

Egg and Ham Croquettes.
Make the usual white sauce for cro- !

quettes. which is composed of two jtabiespoonfuls each of flour and but- i

ter to three-fourths cub of milk, sea- j
Kun to taste with salt, pepper and
grated nutmeg and stir in enough tine jbread crumbs to make it stiff. Mix
six chopped hard-boiled eggs with
two tahlespoonfuls of chopped ham
and one teaepoonful of chopped pars¬
ley and add to the croquette mixture.
Form into rolls or oones, roll in a
mixture of egg and cracker dust and
put away In a cold place for an hour
or two to harden before frying in
deep fat nntil plcelv browned.

Your appetite it will
appease,

Year palate keenly please.
What will? Th* chief of

delicacies,
Delicious

.Veto, Coated, Sanitary Wrmjptr (j
UNCRE I
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I MM* by SUAKPLESS.'Philm. J
'Benty Cheated

DyedHer Faded
i! Curtains anda

Start Like Newf
"Diamond Dyes" add years of

wear to worn, faded skirts, waists,
coats, stocking*, sweaters, cover¬

ings, hangings, draperies, every¬
thing. Every package contains
directions so simple any woman can

gut new, rich, fadeless colors into
er worn garment* or draperies

even if she has never dyed before.
ust buy Diamond Dyes.no other
kind.then your material "will come
out right, because Diamond Dyes
art guaranteed not to streak, spot,
fade or run. Tell your druggist

'

in toou wisrwhether the material you
dye is wool or silk, or whether it is

lineft, cottod *r touted good*.

Diaiond%es

THANKSGIVING
FEAST

Oyster cocktail for
appetizer. A fine
consomme. A turkey
with your favorite
stuffing seasoned
with Lea & Perrins'
Sauce. When buying
for Thanksgiving in¬
clude a bottle ot

LEA&PERRINS'
SAUCE

iHt AOWiURiHiRt

PERLING
FURRIERC
Importer

Exceptional Values in
Coats and small pieces
of guaranteed quality

1336 F St. N.W.

What is
"A Blessing

on

Your Head"
?

ED. PINAUPS
HAIR TONIC

of course!

You'll Like This
New Breakfast Dish

YOU'LL like its tender, wholesome
Ustefulness. You'll like its nour¬
ishing, chill-defying goodness.

And you'll love its rich, spicy flavor!
Try this new recipe tomorrow.
Use two-thirds of AUTH'S Sausage Meat

and one-third bread crumbs. Make into
small flat cakee, dredge with flour, and
brown in hot fat. Delicious!

Sold by All Leading Grocers
And At Our Market Stands

AUTH'S Sausage Meat is richly
spiced by a secret process that can't be
copied. Ask for

(3n Mb.packages)
Mads in Washington by N. Anth PrtrrSaiaa C*.

Under U. S. GoTaraBent Supervision.

Delight Sister
With this Beautiful
Bag for Christmas
TTtllH two balls of Ludlow Crochet
VV Twine you can make this pretty
handbag for her in three hours' time.

Start making: your Christmas gifts now
of Ludlow Crochet Twine.
With the gteatest ease you can make

school bags, shopping bags and other pleas¬
ing gifts.unique, beautiful and inexpensive.
Ludlow Crochet Twine comes in 30

fascinating shades.offering a world of
'distinctive color combinations. Soft in
texture, but extremely strong,
Ask for Ludlow Crochet Twine at depart¬

ment stores, art stores and notion stores.

Ludlow
Crochet Twine

In 30 Beautiful and Artistic Colors
MACS BY LUDLOW MFG. ASSOCIATES, BOSTON, MASS.


